www.infraredsurvey.com Report shows anomalies - structure should be further investigated by a skilled tradesman.

Anomalies are temperature differences due to several issues of which water may be a key factor. This report does not guarantee the findings of water but to provide further evidence to sample areas that show strong possibilities of moisture or that water was there at one time. This report does not guarantee electrical hazards, this report shows strong possibilities of hazards.

Description: area of concern boiler tech should investigate
Description: Sub-Surface temp is higher.

Report shows anomalies—structure should be further investigated by a skilled tradesman. Anomalies are temperature differences due to several issues of which water maybe a key factor. This report does not guaranty the findings of water but to provide further evidence to sample areas that show strong possibilities of moisture or that water was there at one time. This report does not guaranty electrical hazards, this report shows strong possibilities of hazards.
Description: Boiler tech should investigate further

Anomalies are temperature differences due to several issues of which water maybe a key factor. This report does not guaranty the findings of water but to provide further evidence to sample areas that show strong possibilities of moisture or that water was there at one time. This report does not guaranty electrical hazards, this report shows strong possibilities of hazards.
Description: Boiler 2 suspect cracked refractory all boilers should be cleaned and checked for cracks. Combustion is also rolling out of draft hood.

Anomalies are temperature differences due to several issues of which water maybe a key factor. This report does not guaranty the findings of water but to provide further evidence to sample areas that show strong possibilities of moisture or that water was there at one time. This report does not guaranty electrical hazards, this report shows strong possibilities of hazards.